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1. Introduction
This instruction manual is intended for users of the Trust FamilyC@m 300. Some computer knowledge is
necessary to install and use this product. If you have any questions, please consult one of the Trust
Customer Care Centres. You can find more information about these Customer Care Centres on the last page
of this electronic manual, as well as at the back of the quick installation manual.

1.1

Conventions used in this manual

The following conventions have been used in this manual to indicate instructions:
<key>

Here you should press a key. The name of the key is given between brackets.

‘System’

This is a specific term used in a program. These are the terms used by, for example,
Microsoft Windows 98.

[DIR]

Key in the text shown in square brackets [….].

{term}

The text between the parentheses {….} is the English term, e.g. {File} used in the figure
referred to.

Additional information will be shown as follows:
NOTE:

If you connect the ‘Trust FamilyC@m 300’ to a USB HUB, then the USB HUB should have its own
power supply.

The examples assume that the letter “D” has been assigned to your CD-ROM drive. If your system uses a
different drive letter for your CD-ROM drive, for example “E”, you should replace “D” by “E”.

1.2

Contents of the package

Please check the contents of the package before reading the instruction manual. It should contain the
following:
• Trust FamilyC@m 300
• 8 MB SmartMedia card
• Camera stand
• USB cable
• 2 type AAA alkaline batteries
• CD-ROM with driver and applications
• CD-ROM with Ulead VIDEO STUDIO SE
• Wrist band
If anything is missing or if something is damaged, please contact one of the Trust Care Centres. You can find
more information at the back of this instruction manual.

1.3

Minimum system requirements

• Intel Pentium 200 MMX CPU or higher
• USB port
• Windows 98 / ME / 2000
• 32 MB RAM (64 MB recommended)
• 60 MB free Hard disk space
• 4X CD-ROM player
Recommended system configuration for full operation of the programs:
3
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• ISDN-adapter or modem
• Sound card with speakers and microphone
• Internet subscription

2. Safety
2.1

General

1.

Do not use the device in a damp environment.

2.

Do not try to repair the device yourself.

3.

Under the following circumstances have the device repaired by qualified personnel:
a) The cable or plug is damaged or worn.
b) Liquid has entered the device.
c) The device has fallen and/or the casing has been damaged.

4.

Position the device so that the cables cannot be damaged.

2.2

Batteries

1.

The batteries are not rechargeable. Do not try to recharge these batteries. There would be danger of
explosion.

2.

Do not throw the batteries into an open fire. The batteries may explode.

3.

Never drill into the batteries.

4.

Keep the batteries out of the reach of small children.

When the batteries are empty, ask your local government where you can recycle them.
NOTE:

If the battery voltage is low or empty, all pictures you intend to save must first be loaded into the
computer and saved before you replace the batteries. When the batteries are being replaced, all
photos disappear from the memory of the camera.

NOTE:

Do not mix old and new batteries because the old batteries may drain the new ones.

NOTE:

If the camera is not used for an extended period, you must remove the batteries from the camera
to save the battery capacity.
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3. Functions of the ‘Trust FAMILYC@M 300’
3.1

Camera functions

UK

Figure 1: Functions of the ‘Trust FAMILYC@M 300’
A

Shutter release

G

USB connection

B

Viewer

H

LCD display

C

Connecting point for
wristband

I

Menu button

D

Battery cover

J

ON button

E

Focus ring

K

Slot for memory card

F

Lens

Table 1: Functions of the FAMILYC@M 300

3.2

LCD display functions

DISPLAY description

Function

Camera mode

In this mode photos can be
made.

Video mode

In this mode videos can be
shot.

Automatic shutter release With this option you can
activate the automatic shutter
release.
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DISPLAY description

Function

Erase

This option will erase all
photos from the camera’s
memory.

High resolution

High (VGA) resolution for
making photos in 640x480.

Low resolution

Low (QVGA) resolution for
making photos in 320x240.

Lowest resolution

Lowest (QVGA) resolution for
making photos in 320x240.

Table 2: LCD display functions

4. Installation
4.1

Inserting batteries

Insert the batteries in your camera as follows:

Figure 2: Inserting batteries
1.

Slide the battery cover on the bottom of the camera to the right as indicated in Figure 2.

2.

Insert the batteries in the compartment as indicated. You can also read on the inside of the battery
compartment how the batteries must be inserted.

3.

Next, close the battery cover.

Note:

Inserting the batteries incorrectly causes damage.

Note:

Replace the battery only with an equivalent type (2x AAA type) batteries or rechargeable NiMH.

Note:

If the camera is not used for an extended period, you must remove the batteries from the camera
to save the battery capacity.

4.2

Placing memory card

The Trust FamilyC@m 300 is provided with an 8 MB SmartMedia memory card.
Note:

Avoid all contact with the contacts of the memory card.

Place the memory card in your camera as follows.
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Figure 3: Placing the SmartMedia memory card
1.

Turn off the camera.

2.

Slide the memory card into the slot, contacts facing backwards.

3.

Turn the camera on.

4.3

‘TRUST FAMILYC@M 300’ driver installation

1. Insert the CD in the PC and the installation program will start up automatically. If this does not occur, start
up ‘Setup.exe’ on the CD-ROM. Figure 3 will appear.

Figure 3: driver installation
2. Click on ‘TRUST FamilyC@m 300’ to start up installation. Figure 4 will appear.
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Figure 4: driver installation
3. Click on ‘Next’ to start installation. After installation, Figure 5 will appear.

Figure 5: driver installation
4. Click on ‘OK’ to complete installation and restart the computer.
5. Connect the USB connection G (see Figure 1) of the camera to a free USB port of your computer.
Windows 98 detects the new hardware and automatically installs the Trust FamilyC@m 300 driver.
You have completed installation of the driver. Proceed to chapter 5 for installation of the software enclosed.
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5. Software Installation
5.1

Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE

Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE is an image editor that you can use to load and edit the images on your
computer that you have taken using your FamilyC@m 300. Follow the instructions below to install Ulead
Photo Express 3.0 SE.
1.

In the installation screen, click on 'Install Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE'. See figure 2. Figure 6 will
appear.

Figure 6: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
2.

Click on ‘Install’. Figure 7 will appear.

Figure 7: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
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3.

Click on 'Next'. Figure 8 will appear.

Figure 8: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
4.

Click on 'Yes' to accept the license agreement and continue with the installation. Figure 9 will appear.

Figure 9: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
5.

Click on 'Next'. Figure 10 will appear.

Figure 10: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
10
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6.

Click on ‘Typical’. Follow the directions on the screen. After installation, Figure 11 will appear.
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Figure 11: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
7.

Disable the option for 'online' registration and click on 'Finish'. Figure 12 will appear.

Figure 12: Installing Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE
8.

Click on 'Finish' to restart your computer.

You have now completed the installation of Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE. See chapter 5.2 for installation of
Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0.

5.2

Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 installation

Ulead Photo Explorer 6 is an image-processing program that enables you to load and process photos you
took with your FamilyC@m 300 on the PC. For installation of Ulead Photo Explorer 6 follow the instructions
below.
1. Go to the installation screen and click on ‘Install Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE. See Figure 2. Figure 13
will appear.
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Figure 13: Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 installation
2. Click on ‘Next’. Figure 14 will appear.

Figure 14: Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 installation
1.

Click on 'YES' to accept the licence and to continue. Figure 15 will appear.

Figure 15: Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 installation
4. Enter your data and click on ‘Next’. Follow the directions on the screen. After installation, Figure 16 will
appear.
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Figure 16: Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 installation
5. Disable the ‘I would like to launch Ulead Photo Explorer’ option and click on ‘Finish’ to complete
installation.
You have completed installation of Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 SE. See chapter 4.5 for installation of Ulead
Cool 360.

5.3

Installing COOL 360

Ulead COOL 360 is an image-processing program that allows you to change photos you took with your
FamilyC@m 300 into Panorama photos. Follow the instructions below for installation of COOL 360. See
Figure 3.
1. Go to the installation screen and click on ‘Install COOL 360’. Figure 17 will appear.

Figure 17: Ulead COOL 360 installation
2. Click on ‘Next’. Figure 18 will appear.
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Figure 18: Ulead COOL 360 installation
3. Press ‘YES’ to accept licensing and to continue. Follow the instructions on the screen. During installation,
Figure 19 will appear.

Figure 19: Ulead COOL 360 installation
4. Click on ‘Yes’ and a screen similar to Figure 20 will appear.

Figure 20: Ulead COOL 360 installation
5. Switch off the option to register the application ‘online’ and click on ‘Finish’.
You have completed installation of Ulead COOL360. See chapter 5.4 for installation of VideoLive Mail 4.0.
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5.4

Installing VideoLive Mail 4.0

VideoLive Mail 4.0 allows you to send a video and audio multi-media e-mail. To use this application, you must
have a modem or an ISDN device, a sound card with speakers and microphone and an internet subscription.
Follow the instructions below for installation of VideoLive Mail:
1.

On the installation screen, click on ‘Install VideoLiveMail’. See Figure 3. Figure 21 will appear.

2.

Figure 21: VideoLive Mail installation
Click on ‘Next’. Figure 22 will appear.

3.
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Figure 22: VideoLive Mail Plus installation
Click on ‘Yes’ to accept licensing and continue with the installation. Follow the directions on the screen.
During installation, Figure 23 will appear.
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Figure 23: VideoLive Mail Plus installation
4.

Enter your name, Company and the CD-Key. You can find the CD-key on the sleeve of your CD. Press
‘Next’. Follow the directions on the screen.

NOTE:
5.

If you leave the ‘Company’ box blank, installation will be terminated. Always fill in this box.

After installation, Figure 24 will appear.

Figure 24: VideoLive Mail Plus installation
6.

Click on ‘Finish’ to complete installation.

You have completed installation of VideoLive Mail Plus. See chapter 5.5 for installation of Microsoft Internet
Explorer (NetMeeting).

5.5

Installing Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 (NetMeeting)

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 is a program with various applications for internet use, such as a web browser
and an e-mail program (Outlook Express). The application ‘NetMeeting’ is also included in Internet Explorer
5.0.
Microsoft NetMeeting lets you communicate with friends, colleagues and others by image and sound. For this
application you must have a modem or an ISDN device, a sound card with speakers and microphone and an
internet subscription. The program is included on your Windows CD ROM.
For the installation of Netmeeting, we refer to the installation on the Windows CD.
After installation you can read the Netmeeting manual. Proceed with chapter 5.6 for installation of Ulead
VideoStudio 3.0 SE.
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5.6

Installing Ulead VideoStudio 3.0 SE

Ulead VideoStudio 3.0 SE is a program.
The Video Studio program is enclosed in a separate CD-ROM. Follow the instructions below for installation:
1. Insert the VideoStudio CD-ROM in your CD-ROM player.

UK

2. If the CD does not start up automatically, proceed as follows.
3. Click on ‘Run’ in the Start menu. Figure 25 will appear.

Figure 25: VideoStudio 3.0 SE installation
4. Select the language you want and click on ‘OK’. Figure 26 will appear.

Figure 26: VideoStudio 3.0 SE installation
5. Click on ‘Next’. Figure 27 will appear.
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Figure 27: VideoStudio 3.0 SE installation
6. Press ‘YES” to accept licensing and to continue. Follow the instructions on the screen. During installation,
Figure 28 will appear.

Figure 28: VideoStudio 3.0 SE installation
7. Switch on both options for installation of the program components and click on ‘Next’. Follow the
instructions onscreen. During installation Figure 29 will appear.

Figure 29: VideoStudio 3.0 SE installation
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8. Click on ‘Yes’ to accept the license agreement and to continue. Follow the instructions onscreen. During
installation of the NetShow component, Figure 30 will appear.
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Figure 30: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (NetShow) installation
9. Select ‘Complete Installation’ and click on ‘Next’. Follow the instructions onscreen.
10. After installation of NetShow Figure 31 will appear.

Figure 31: Installation VideoStudio 3.0 SE (NetShow)
11. Click on ‘Ok’ to complete installation of the NetShow component. Figure 32 will appear.
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Figure 32: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (QuickTime 3.0) installation
12. Click on ‘Next’ to install the QuickTime 3.0 component. During installation, Figure 33 will appear.

Figure 33: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (QuickTime 3.0) installation
13. Click on ‘Yes’ to accept licensing and to proceed. Figure 34 will appear.

Figure 34: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (QuickTime 3.0) installation
14. Select ‘Full Install’ and click on ‘Next’. Follow the instructions onscreen. During installation, Figure 35 will
appear.
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Figure 35: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (QuickTime 3.0) installation
15. Switch off both options and click on ‘Finish’ to complete installation. Figure 36 will appear.

Figure 36: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (QuickTime 3.0) installation
16. Select the last option to install a shortcut on the desktop and click on ‘Next’. Figure 37 will appear.

Figure 37: VideoStudio 3.0 SE (QuickTime 3.0) installation
17. Click on ‘Finish’ to restart the computer.
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You have completed the installation of Ulead Video Studio 3.0 SE and the associated components.
See chapter 6 for using the camera and software.

6. Using the camera
6.1

Connecting cables

Note:

The driver must have been installed before you connect the camera.

1.

Start up Windows.

2.

Switch the camera off.

3.

Connect the USB cable to connection G of the camera. See Figure 1.

4.

Connect the other end of the USB cable to a free USB port of the computer.

5.

The camera will switch on automatically and will be detected. The associated driver is found
automatically.

6.2

Taking photos

It is not necessary for the camera to be connected to the computer for taking photos.
Follow the instructions below. See also figure 1.
1.

Switch the camera on by pressing button (J). The LCD screen on the back will now go on and the
camera is ready for use.

2.

Search for the subject you want to photograph in the viewer (B) and first keep it in view for a few
seconds before taking the photo.

3.

Press on the shutter release (A) in order to register the object.

4.

When you want to take photos again, repeat the steps from point 2 on.

5.

If not being used, the camera will switch off automatically after 30 seconds.

Note:

6.3

Do not touch the lens so as to not influence the quality of the photo.

Menu options

The Trust FamilyC@m 300 has several options you can program. For programming these options, follow the
instructions below. See also Figure 1 for this.
6.3.1

Programming photo quality

Three quality options can be selected, Low Resolution, Standard Resolution and High Resolution.
In Low Resolution, the photos are taken in the 160 x 120 (24 colour bits) resolution. The maximum number of
photos in Low Resolution is 580.
In Standard Resolution the photos are taken in the 320 x 240 (24 colour bits) resolution. The maximum
number of photos in Standard Resolution is 260.
In High Resolution, photos are taken in the 640 x 480 (24 colour bits) resolution. The maximum number of
photos in High Resolution is 60.
6.3.2

Using the automatic shutter release

The automatic shutter release ensures a ten-second delay of time between the moment of pressing the
button and actually taking the picture.
The automatic shutter release can be activated by pressing the Menu button (I) until the automatic shutter
becomes visible in the LCD display.
release symbol
Next, you press the automatic shutter release button (A).
After the photo has been taken, the automatic shutter release is switched off automatically.
You must reset it every time you want to use it.
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6.3.3

Deleting photos

appears in the LCD display.
Photos can be deleted by pressing Menu button (I) until the symbol
In order to delete the photos you press the shutter release button (A). The symbol will now flash. By once
again pressing the shutter release button (A) all photos are deleted.
6.3.4

Video function

UK

The Video function can be used to make short video takes.
Click on Menu button (I) until you see the video symbol

appear in the LCD display.

Then press the shutter release button (A) and keep it pressed.
When you release the shutter release button (A) the recording is stopped.

The takes can be viewed in the computer. See Chapter 6.3.6.
6.3.5

Viewing photos in the computer

The Trust FamilyC@m 300 enables you to view the photos you took in the computer. Connect the camera as
described in chapter 6.1.
The camera is now ready for use. See chapter 7 for loading photos into the computer.
6.3.6

Viewing video takes in the computer

The Trust FamilyC@m 300 enables you to view the video takes you took in the computer. Connect the
camera as described in chapter 6.1.
The camera is now ready for use. See chapter 7 for loading video takes into the computer.
6.3.7

WebCam & Internet

The Trust FamilyC@m 300 can also be used very effectively for your internet page, for example.
Some informative sites about web cameras:
http://www.camarades.com
http://www.teveo.com
On these sites you can download software that allows you to send live video images over the Internet.
For more information about installation and use, we refer you to the relevant sites.
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7. Using the Software
7.1

FamilyC@m 300 Manager

7.1.1

Photos

1. Connect the camera to a free USB port.
2. Start the program ‘FamilyC@m 300’ (Start -> Programs -> FamilyC@m 300 -> FamilyC@m 300
Manager). Figure 38 will appear.

Figure 38: FAMILYC@M 300
Function

Description

A

Photo

Photo in the camera memory.

B

Worksheet

All photos in the camera memory are presented here.

C

Live View

Switching to live view.

D

Download

Shows the photos in the camera memory.

E

DSC function

Switches to photo processing.

F

Transfer all

Transfers all photos from the camera memory to the program.

G

Transfer selected

Transfers the photo selected from the camera memory to the
program.

H

AVI Creator (Forward) Joins photos and sound clip in the order selected.

I

Settings

Settings for the number of frames per second (fps).

I

Eject album window

Opens or closes the Web Album.

J

Image / Audio Sync

This lets you combine photos into one video clip.

K

AVI Creator (Reverse) Combines photos and sound clip in reverse order.

L

WebAlbum

Table 3: FamilyC@m 300
3. Click on the Download button (D) to view the photos in the camera memory.
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4. Click on the photo you want to transfer to the Web Album (L) and click on ‘transfer Selected’ (G).
5. If you click on the ‘Transfer all’ button (F), all photos will be transferred to the Web Album.
The Web Album (L) will open now and show the photos selected.
6. Double-click on a photo in the Web Album to process it.
You can also combine photos with the ‘Image / Audio Sync’ (J), AVI Creator (Forward) (H) and AVI Creator
(Reverse) (K) buttons.
1. Press the ‘Ctrl’ key on your keyboard and keep it pressed down.
2. With the mouse click on the photos you want to use for your video clip.
3. If you have made your selection, release the ‘Ctrl’ key and select one of the ‘AVI Creator’ buttons H or K
to create a video clip.
4. After a few seconds a video clip will appear in Web Album L that you can play by double-clicking on it.
7.1.2

1.3 Mpix Photo resolution settings

The FamilyC@m 300 has a software resolution of 1280x1024. To set this reolution, please follw the next
steps:
1. Click on the ‘Settings button’ (I) Figure 38
2. Click on ‘Picture’. Figure 38a will appear.

Figuur 38a: Instellen foto resolutie
3. Select ‘1.3 Mpix (1280x1024) and click on OK
The pictures now wil be downloaded in the 1280x1024 software resolution from camera memory to PC.

25
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7.1.3

Video

1. Connect the camera to a free USB port.
2. Start up the ‘FamilyC@m’ program (Start -> Programs -> FamilyC@M 300 -> FamilyC@m 300). Figure
38 will appear.
3. Click on the ‘Live View’ button (D). Figure 39 will appear.

Figure 39: FamilyC@m 300
Function

Description

M

Live Image

The current LIVE video image.

N

Snapshot

Takes a photo of the current camera view.

O

Live View

Switching to live view.

P

DSC function

Switches to photo processing.

Q

Video

Takes a video recording of the current camera view.

R

Video Source

Setting the camera for clarity, colour contrast, etc.

S

Settings

Settings for the number of frames per second (fps).

T

Eject album window

Opens or closes the Web Album.

U

Video format

Setting colour depth and picture size.

Table 4: FamilyC@m 300
4. Click on the ‘Snapshot’ button (N) to take a photo of the live image (M). The Web Album as presented in
figure 38 will be opened and a photo will be become visible.
5. Click on the 'Video' button (Q) to make a film. By pressing the ‘Video’ button once again, the recording is
stopped. The film that was made will be visible in the Web album after a few seconds.
6. To play the film, click the film twice and it will be played.
This was a brief description of FAMILYC@M 300 manager. Continue with Chapter 7.2 for the usage of the
FAMILYC@M 300 in Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE.
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7.2

Using Ulead PhotoExpress 3.0 SE

A short description for the use of the camera in Ulead Photo Express 3.0 SE is given below. For more
information about Photo Express 3.0 SE, please read the program's manual on the CD-ROM.
1.

Start up Photo Express 3.0 SE. Figure 40 will appear once only.

UK

Figure 40: selecting camera
2.

For the 'Trust FamilyC@m 300' select the 'Digital camera' option and click on 'OK'.

7.2.1

Loading photos

1. After selecting the camera, Figure 41 will appear.

Figure 41: main Photo Express screen
3.

Select ‘Get’ (A) and then ‘Camera’ (B) in the Photo Express main menu.

4.

The ‘Import Module’ screen will appear next to the photo album. At ‘Trust FamilyC@m 300’select data
source’ (C).

5.

Click on ‘Acquire’ F, Figure 42 will appear.
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Figure 42: TWAIN FAMILYC@M 300 screen
Function

Description

A

Total Picture

Indicates the total number of photos in the memory.

B

Select One Download

Indicates which photo is transferred to the application.

C

Download

For transferring the selected photo (B) to the application.

D

Download All

Transfers all photos from the camera’s memory to the
application.

E

Close

Closes the TWAIN program.

Table 5: Explanation TWAIN screen FamilyC@M 300
6.

Select the number of the photo you want to transfer to Photo Express by mouse-clicking the arrow and
selecting the number (B).

7.

Click on Download (C) to transfer the photo to Photo Express or click on ‘Download All’ (D) to transfer all
photos to Photo Express. The photos you transferred will now appear in Figure 43.

Figure 43: Processing photos in Photo Express
8.
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Double-click on the photo you want to modify. Figure 44 will appear.
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Figure 44: Processing photos in Photo Express
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Function

Description

H

In this submenu of the ‘Edit’ screen there are various functions you can use for
processing the image.

I

‘Print’ button; prints the processed image on your printer.

J

‘Share’ button; to save the processed image on your hard disk, send it by e-mail or
fax, or saving it as an HTML document (Internet).

K

‘Express’ button; even more functions you can use for processing the image.

L

‘Web Studio’ button; here you can create your own Web Album or Web Show for
your internet page.

Table 5: Processing photos in Photo Express

7.3

Using Ulead Photo Explorer

A brief description of the use of the camera in Ulead Photo Explorer 6.0 follows. For further information about
Photo Explorer 6.0, please consult the manual of this program on the CD enclosed.
1. Start up Photo Explorer 6.0 SE. Figure 45 will appear.

Figure 45: Photo Explorer main screen
2. Go to File Æ TWAIN Acquire Æ Select Source. Figure 46 will appear.

Figure 46: selecting a camera
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3. Select the ‘Trust FamilyC@m 300’ and click on ‘Select’.
4. Now that the correct camera has been installed, the photos can be loaded from the camera memory.
For more detailed information about processing photos in Photo Explorer we refer you to the program manual
on the CD-ROM: D:\Software\Pe6\Manual\Pex6_~1.pdf

7.4

Using VideoLive Mail

7.4.1

One-off setting

UK

When you start up the VideoLive Mail program for the first time, a Set-up Wizard for configuration of the
program will appear (Figure 47). Running through the Wizard is recommended.
NOTE:

You must have your Internet Service Provider information on hand in order to enter the settings of
your mail server.

Figure 47: Set-up Wizard
1.

Press the ‘Yes’ button to continue. Figure 48 will appear.

Figure 48: introduction
2.

Click on ‘Next’ to continue. Figure 49 will appear.
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Figure 49: user information
3.

Enter your first name {First Name}, last name {Last Name} and e-mail address {E-mail} and click on
‘Next’. Figure 50 will appear.

Figure 50: user information
4.

Select ‘Built-in Mail Utility’ and enter your ‘Mail Server’ information (information obtained from your ISP)
and your ‘account name’. Click on ‘Next’ to continue. Figure 51 will appear.

Figure 51: setting the video
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5.

Select the (Trust) FamilyC@m 300 as ‘Video capture device’ and set the desired frames per second
(fps) and click the ‘Test it?’ button to compare images. Press the ‘Stop’ button. Click on ‘Next’. Figure 52
will appear.

UK

Figure 52: Speaker settings
6.

Click on ‘Press here to test speakers’. Press ‘Stop’ and then ‘Finish’.

7.

Click on the ‘Set-up’ button if you want to adjust the camera settings. Select ‘Format’ to set the image
format of your camera. Select ‘source’ from the selection menu if you want to change the following
settings (See Figure 48).

Figure 53: camera settings
Brightness

Setting brightness

Contrast

Setting contrast

Colour

Setting colour

Compression Control

Setting compression: Less
compression, better quality; more
compression, faster video images

Compression Mode

Setting optimum compression for
Video image or for video
conferencing.

Table 6: camera settings
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1.

Click on ‘Next’ if in your opinion all settings are set correctly.

2.

Click on ‘Next’ to initiate the audio settings. The ‘Audio Configuration 2/3’ window will appear. See Figure
54.

Figure 54: audio configuration
3.

Click on ‘Press here to test speakers’ to test the output volume of your speakers. Move the slide to
adjust the volume.

4.

Click on ‘Next’ if the settings are set correctly and you want to continue configuration. Figure 55 will
appear.

Figure 55: audio configuration
5.

Click on the red button to make a recording. Press the black square to stop recording. Press the black
triangle to listen to the recording. The recording volume can be adjusted with the slide.

6.

Click on ‘Next’ if the settings are set correctly and you want to continue configuration.

7.

Click on ‘Finish’ to complete the configuration of VideoLive Mail.

You have now set the device for VideoLive Mail. You can begin using the program at this time. Should it be
necessary to change the settings, you can do this by means of the ‘Setup Wizard’ (Start-Programs-Cyberlink
VideoMail Plus) program.
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7.4.2

Working with VideoLive Mail Plus

1.

Start up the program by clicking on the pictogram on your desktop. (If you just ran through the Set-up
Wizard for the first time, the program starts up automatically.)

2.

Figure 56 will appear on your screen.

UK

Figure 56: VideoLive Mail
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7.4.3

Function key description

A description of the function keys follows.

Figure 57: Function description
1

Exit VideoLive Mail

Closes VideoLive Mail.

2

Minimise

Minimises VideoLive Mail.

3

Help Menu

Activates VideoLive Mail help function.

4

Video Mail Wizard

Start up Wizard for creating and
sending a video message.

5

Save Video File

Saving the video.

6

Send Mail

Sending the video by e-mail.

7

Load Video File

Opening a saved video.

8

System Configuration

Configuring the program.

9

Increase/Decrease Mic Volume

Setting the recording volume.

10

Increase/Decrease Speaker
Volume

Setting the speaker volume.

Table 7: Function description Figure 57
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Figure 58: Function description
1

Start Playback

Plays back video.

2

Stop Recording/playback

Stopping video recording or playback.

3

Start Recording

Starting recording.

4

Pause

Pause.

Table 8: Function description Figure 58

Figure 59: Function descriptions
1

Snapshot to File

Taking and filing a snapshot.

2

Video Configuration

Configuring the video (see also Figure
47).

3

Image Browser

Starting up Image Browser.

4

Greeting Card Wizard

Greeting Card Wizard.

Table 9: Function descriptions Figure 59
7.4.4

Creating a VideoMail

It is easy to create and send a video mail by means of the VideoMail wizard.
1.

Click on the ‘VideoMail wizard’ button (button 4, Figure 57). The ‘Select Mail Type’ window will appear.

2.

Select ‘Message Containing Video and Audio’ and click on ‘Next’ to continue. The ‘Video Quality Control’
window will appear.

3.

Configure the Video Quality and click on ‘Next’ to continue. The ‘Start to Record Video Mail’ window will
appear.

4.

Click on the ‘Record’ button to start recording. Click the ‘Stop’ button when you are finished with
recording. Click the ‘Next’ button to continue. The ‘Complete VideoLive Mail’ window will appear.
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5.

In this window, select the following:
‘Play’ to play the recording,
‘Save’ to save the recording,
‘Mail’ to send the recording by e-mail as an .exe-file.

6.

Click on ‘Finish’ to close the Wizard.

This program includes many more functions and possibilities.
For further information, please consult the help function in this program.

7.5

Using Ulead COOL 360

For the use of Ulead COOL 360 we refer to the manual on the CD-ROM. The manual can be found at the
following location:
D:\Software\Cool360\Manual\C360.pdf
Acrobat Reader must be installed before the manual can be read.
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8. Troubleshooting
Problem

Cause

Possible solution

Camera does not
respond.

Batteries are empty.

Replace the batteries. See chapter 4.1.

Sudden failure.

UK

Batteries inserted incorrectly. Reinsert the batteries. See chapter 4.1.
USB port in BIOS not
switched on.

Switch on the USB port in BIOS.

Low battery voltage.

Replace the batteries. See chapter 4.1.

NiCd batteries in use.

Use batteries of the Alkaline or NiMH type.

No photo is taken Memory is full.
when the shutter
release is
pressed.

Erase images from the memory.

Bad cable connection.

Reconnect the cables. See chapter 6.1.

USB port in BIOS not
switched on

Switch on the USB port in BIOS.

The computer
crashes when
using via USB.

USB port is sharing IRQ with
another device.

Remove the cards from your computer or
rearrange them. Consult your Windows and/or
PC manual for this.

Windows does
not detect any
new device after
connecting the
camera via USB.

Drivers have already been
installed.

Start up Windows, via F8, in ‘Safe Modes’ and
delete the old drivers. Next, restart and reinstall.

USB port of the computer is
not functioning.

Delete USB port from device management and
reinstall.

USB port in BIOS not
switched on

Switch on the USB port in BIOS.

Bad cable connection.

Reconnect the cables. See chapter 6.1.

Camera is switched off.

Switch the camera on.

No connection to
the computer.

Conflict between camera and
FamilyC@m 300
does not function TV card.
in combination
with TV / capture
card.
Problem not
listed here.

Final FAQ update available
online.

Continue as follows:
1) Remove the TV Capture card.
2) Install FamilyC@m 300.
3) Install the TV Capture card.
Go to www.trust.com/12441 for FAQ and other
product information.

Table 10: Troubleshooting
Check the FAQ's on the Internet (www.trust.com). You can also register your product via www.trust.com so
that you are able to receive optimal guarantee and service support. You will be automatically informed of
developments to your product and of other Trust products. You will also have the chance to win some
spectacular prizes.
If you have any problems with the USB connection, we refer you www.trust.com/customercare/help/usb. A
number of tips are listed here, which might solve your USB problem.
If you still have any problems after trying these solutions, please contact one of the Trust Customer Care
Centres. You can find more information on the last page of this electronic manual, as well as at the back of
the quick installation manual. Please have the following information available:
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• The article number. This is: 12441.
• Your hardware information.
• A good description of what precisely does not work.
• A good description of when precisely the problem takes place.
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9. Specifications
Screen sensor

1/3 inch

Lens

F=2,5mm

Screen colours

24 bit (16.7 million colours)

Resolution

160 x 120 pixels (Low Resolution); 320 x 240 pixels (Standard
Resolution); 640 x 480 (High Resolution). A resolution of 1280 x 1024
pixels can be obtained with an image-processing program such as
PhotoExpress 3.0 SE.

Memory

1 MB intern & 8 MB SmartMedia Card

Increase memory size

Yes, up to 32 MB

Compression

Low Resolution (160 x 120)

580 photos maximum

Standard Resolution (320 x
240)

260 photos maximum

High Resolution (640 x 480)

60 photos maximum

Shutter speed

100 ms - 500 ms

WebCam function

Yes, VGA 2fps, SIF 8fps, QSIF 10fps

Connections

USB

Focus

Automatic

Focus adjustment

Standard: 50cm to infinite

Voltage

3VDC by using 2x batteries type AAA (Alkaline, NiMh)

Dimensions [HxWxL]

161 x 62 x 62 mm

Weight:

150 grams (including batteries & Smart Media Card)

Table 11: technical specifications

10. Trust Customer Care Centres
Internet
Office
UK
Italia
france
Deutschland
España
Nederland
Other countries

TRUST CUSTOMER CARE CENTERS
www.TRUST.com
Open
Phone
9:30 - 17:00
+44-(0)1376-500000
9:00–13:00 / 14:00-18:00
051-6635947
9:00 à 17:00
+33-(0)803-083080
9:00 - 17:00
0800-00TRUST (0800-0087878)
9:00 - 17:00
+34-902 160937
9:00 - 17:00
0800-BELTRUST (0800-23587878)
9:00 - 17:00
+31-(0)78-6549999
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